Variance ratios were estimated for random withinherd effects of age at test day and lactation stage, on test-day yield and somatic cell score to determine whether including these effects would improve the accuracy of estimation. Test-day data starting with 1990 calvings for the entire US Jersey population and Holsteins from California, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and Texas were analyzed. Test-day yields were adjusted for across-herd effects using solutions from a regional analysis. Estimates of the relative variance (fraction of total variance) due to within-herd age effects were small, indicating that regional adjustments for age were adequate. The relative variances for within-herd lactation stage were large enough to indicate that accuracy of genetic evaluations could be improved by including herd stage effects in the model for milk, fat, and protein, but not for somatic cell score. Because the within-herd lactation stage effect is assumed to be random, the effect is regressed toward the regional effects for small herds, but in large herds, lactation curves become herd specific. Model comparisons demonstrated the greater explanatory power of the model with a within-herd-stage effect as prediction error standard deviations were greater for the model without this effect. The benefit of the within-herd-stage effects was confirmed in a random regression model by comparing variance components from models with and without random within-herd regressions and through log-likelihood ratio tests.
INTRODUCTION
In addition to improved accounting for environmental effects, an advantage of test-day models over genetic evaluations based on lactation records is that they may account for differences in the shape of the lactation curve. In a fixed regression model (Ptak and Schaeffer, 1993) , all cows within a class (e.g., age-parity-season) are assumed to have the same lactation curve. A random regression model, with polynomial or other simple functions as covariates , allows the shape of the lactation curve to be split into two parts: a general part, accounting for similarities of lactation curves within specified groups (i.e., age classes), and an animal specific part (individual deviation from the class average lactation curve). The general part is modeled by a fixed function and the animal part by a random one.
Environmental effects such as age and lactation stage (stage) have been reported to be major sources of variation between herds (Kachman and Everett, 1989; Stanton et al., 1992) . Everett et al. (1994) investigated the percentage of total variation removed in a model considering age and stage within herd and a model restricted to global effects. In the herd effects model, 60% of the total daily yield variation was removed, whereas the global model removed only 45%.
Estimation of fixed effects within herd can be affected by small class size, where estimates are more likely to be outliers because they are not constrained to a predefined space. An alternative is to treat effects with small classes (e.g., within-herd stage and age effects) as random. Random effect solutions are regressed towards their expected value, the population mean. For small classes, the solution is close to its expected value, whereas for large classes the solution approaches the mean of the observations in its class. Thus, within-herd estimation based on random effects will have almost no effect in small herds, but large herds will have herdspecific adjustments. Unreasonable stage and age solutions should be avoided. The Northeast test-day model (Bauman et al., 1999) lacks this feature; lactation stage, age, month of calving, and pregnancy are included as fixed effects within herd. Random regression models provide the most complete modeling of lactation curves by allowing for individual variation in the lactation curve. In a Canadian model comparison study, Liu et al. (1998) analyzed the residuals of a random regression model and a fixed regression model, and the random regression model was shown to have smaller residuals. Similarly, in a study on monitoring of daily milk yields to detect deviant or suspicious observations, Van Bebber et al. (1999) showed that a recursive repeatability test-day model, including a submodel that accounted for the average shape of the lactation curve, gave more accurate prediction of daily yields than a "rolling average" model based on a cow's own yields averaged over the past days, with no underlying environmental curve and no accounting for lactation stage. The accuracy of predictions depends upon model definition. By using lactation curves appropriate for a herd or groups within herd, a better model fit and higher accuracy in predictions can be achieved, resulting in breeding values that better reflect a cow's true genetic merit.
Preadjustment for effects such as regional age, stage, and pregnancy (Gengler et al., 2000) can be done before estimating within-herd effects. Using preadjustments for global effects, within-herd solutions are obtained by fully iterating each herd successively. For calculating genetic evaluations, the across-herd estimation of breeding values could be carried out as a second step using a multi-trait analysis as proposed by Wiggans and Goddard (1997) or random regression as proposed by Gengler et al. (2000) . There is, however, a need to allow some deviation from global effects, particularly for larger herds.
Given the issues described above, the objective of this study was to investigate the value of including random within-herd effects for age and stage in a single-trait repeatability model and, for herd-stage effects, to confirm results through the introduction of within-herd (by 2-yr calving group) stage random regressions effects in a random regression model. Because differences in (co)variances had been found by herd production level (e.g., Veerkamp and Goddard, 1998) , an additional obJournal of Dairy Science Vol. 86, No. 11, 2003 jective was to extend the research on random regression models to different production levels to determine the value of within-herd age and stage effects by production level.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data
Holstein data from four states (California, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Texas) , and Jersey data from the entire US population were analyzed. Calvings from January 1990 through December 1999 were grouped into five 2-yr classes. Parities one through five were included and three parity groups were defined (first, second, and later). Lactation was divided into 20-d classes. Age at test day was defined as number of months from birth. Age range by parity was 20 to 45 mo for first parity, 32 to 55 mo for second parity, and 45 to 96 mo for later parities. Test-day records were required to include fat and protein percent and milk yield. Most records also included SCS. Test days greater than 365 were deleted. Cows were required to have a minimum of three testday records per lactation. Test-day observations were deleted if a test-day class (herd, test date) contained fewer than four observations. Number of days pregnant was based on reported breedings when available, but reported breedings resulting in days pregnant >280 were ignored. Pedigree was traced to ancestors born since 1980, and cows were required to have at least one parent identified. Genetic groups of unknown parents were defined by birth year in 2-yr classes from 1980.
For variance ratio estimation, herds were randomly selected so that at least one million test-day records were included in the Jersey file and each Holstein state file. Percentages of records selected from test-day data passing edits and number of animal effects included from Jersey and Holsteins by state are in Table 1 . The completeness of pedigrees varied by state. Test-day records from cows with one unknown parent were 17% for California, 1% for Wisconsin, 6% for Texas, and nearly 0% for Pennsylvania.
The stage-effect classes were defined by herd, 2 yr of calving, parity group, and 20-d interval. For the random regression models, a subsample of first-lactation Holstein records was obtained from those used in the study of the herd-stage effect. Herds were then classified by mean annual production per cow into three categories: low (<7257 kg), medium (9072 to 9525 kg), and high (>11,340 kg).
This classification was done to test the consistency of results across production levels. Numbers of records and means used in estimation are in Table 2 .
For all studies, test-day data passing edits were additively preadjusted with fixed constants for age, stage, and pregnancy effects. These constants were estimated from random herd samples from data without multiplicative preadjustment . For Holsteins, preadjustment effects were estimated separately for the four regions (California, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and Texas). Interactions involving parity and time period were taken into account.
METHODS
Repeatability model. A single-trait repeatability model was used. Test-day records were regarded as repeated records within and across lactations, assuming constant environmental and additive genetic variances throughout lactation. The complete repeatability model equation for previously adjusted test-day yields was
where y = vector of test-day yield residuals, h = vector of fixed test-day class effects, a = vector of random withinherd age class (herd-two calving year interval-age) effects, s = vector of random within-herd-two calving yearstage effects, w = vector of random lactation (withinlactation permanent environment) effects, c = vector of random cow (across-lactation permanent environment) effects, g = vector of additive genetic effects, e = vector of random residual test-day effects, X h , Z a , Z s , Z W , Z c , and Z g = incidence matrices linking y and the respective vectors of fixed or random effects. The (co)variance matrix is, 
where A is the numerator relationship matrix. The total phenotypic variance can be written as
Variance estimation. Method R (Reverter et al., 1994 ) with a preconditioned conjugate gradient algorithm for solving equations (Druet et al., 2001 ) was used to estimate variances from these large datasets as in Bormann et al. (2002) . Estimates of variances from that study were used as starting values for this procedure. For each trait, Method R was run on six 50% subsamples. These subsamples were generated by changing the seed value of the random number generator for each sample. Convergence was assumed when regression coefficients were between 0.9998 and 1.0002. The total number of iteration rounds required for convergence for the entire dataset and for the 50% samples ranged from 900 to 2800. Means and standard deviations of relative variances (as a percentage of the phenotypic variance) were calculated. In a parallel test, within-herd stage effects were eliminated from the random herd-stage model, and within-and across-lactation, additive genetic, and residual relative variances were investigated.
Goodness of fit. Maximum likelihood ratio tests are often used to compare one model to another. Because likelihood based variance components estimation techniques were not always used, the different test-day models could not be compared by such tests. In most studies of model fitting to test-day data, criteria such as the correlation between observed and predicted yields, mean absolute residuals or the variance, and distribution of residual terms were explored (Guo and Swalve, 1997; Van Bebber et al., 1999; Pool and Meuwissen, 1999) . The accuracy of test-day predictions was evaluated across herds by comparing prediction error standard deviations from two computations, one with the complete model, including within-herd stage effect, and one with the same model without this effect. Required variances were developed from those computed earlier.
Within-herd age effects were not included in the models for this comparison because analysis of adjusted test- day data showed that regional age adjustment was adequate and faster convergence was achieved when within-herd age effects were omitted. The first test-day record for each cow was randomly assigned to one of two files. Subsequent records were then assigned alternately to each file. By this method, each cow contributed half of her test-day data to each file and most subclasses were present in both files.
Solutions for all effects were estimated from file 1. These solutions were used to estimate the milk, fat, and protein test-day yields in file 2. In this way, the data used for testing was different from the data used for estimating the solutions. Some subclasses did not exist in both files. If a test-day yield could not be predicted because of missing subclasses, that test day was not used for statistical comparisons.
Prediction errors (actual minus predicted yields) were computed. The goodness of model fit was determined from the mean and standard deviation of prediction errors. Prediction error standard deviation indicated how accurately the records in file 2 could be predicted using the solutions from file 1.
Prediction precision also was investigated by herd size. Herd size was determined in each herd for each year since 1990. Herds were assigned to the following groups: <5, 5 to 10, 11 to 20, 21 to 30, 31 to 50, 51 to 100, 101 to 200, 201 to 500, 501 to 1000, 1001 to 2000, and >2000 cows. The prediction errors from the previous analysis of Wisconsin data were assigned to these herd size groups. Correlations between observed and predicted values, prediction error absolute means, and prediction error standard deviations were calculated.
Random regression model. Following Gengler et al. (1999) , (co)variance components were estimated by expectation maximization-REML for two random regression models (RRM) with third-order Legendre's polynomials (constant, linear, and quadratic) for all random effects. The first model (incomplete RRM) contained animal genetic regressions and animal perma- nent environment regressions. The second model (complete RRM) also included within-herd (by 2-yr calving group) stage effects modeled as random regressions. As the estimation of covariance components was done by maximum likelihood and one model was a submodel of the other, likelihood ratio tests could be used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Repeatability Model
Herd and class size. Average herd size and sizes of stage and age classes were evaluated to indicate the extent that solutions were regressed toward the population mean. Mean Holstein herd size in random herd subsets used for variance ratio estimation was 83 for Wisconsin, 91 for Pennsylvania, 179 for Texas, and 760 for California. For Jersey, herd size averaged 44. The highest percentage of records in small stage classes was for Holsteins in Pennsylvania where 48% of observations were in subclasses with fewer than 11 observations (Table 3 ). Texas and Wisconsin had 42% in subclasses with fewer than 11 observations. Because of the larger number of age classes (99 vs. 51 stage classes), a high percentage of observations in all groups was found in small age classes. For Holsteins in Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Texas, and California, and Jerseys; 72, 63, 56, 38 , and 79% of observations were in age classes with fewer than 11 observations, respectively.
Descriptive statistics. Table 4 shows mean herd averages and standard deviations of adjusted test-day yield traits (milk, fat, and protein) and SCS. These phenotypic observations were adjusted for regional environmental effects, but not for the test-day class effect.
Variance estimations. Analysis of the adjusted test-day data failed to detect any important differences in the effect of age on performance across herds. Withinherd age effects accounted for less than 0.1% of the total variation in yield traits and SCS. This indicates that regional adjustments for age were adequate. In a study by Carvalheira et al. (1998) , no herd × age of cow at calving interactions were detected. A slow convergence rate was observed with very small variances. In some cases, convergence failed. For these reasons, the within-herd age class effect was omitted from the model for the rest of this study.
Estimates of relative variances (as a percentage of total variance) for within-herd stage effect, lactation, cow (across lactation) and genetic effects, and residual for yield traits are in Table 5 . Differences in relative variances across breed and region confirm the need for separate ratio estimates for each breed or region. Within-herd variances measure the magnitude of envi- ronmental lactation curve differences across herd. The largest standard deviations across samples were observed for additive genetic relative variances. Standard deviations of Method R samples were lowest for withinherd stage effects. Within-herd stage relative variances were in a range of 2 to 4% of the total variance across yield trait, region, and breed. The magnitude of within-herd stage class variances was very similar across yield traits. Lactation curve differences were also investigated for SCS between herds. Banos and Shook (1990) reported that heritabilities for lactation mean SCS did not differ when using herd average SCS as a criterion for defining envi-ronments. In the present study, SCS stage class relative variances of less than 0.7% were estimated. Their relative variances were on average 2.6 lower than withinherd stage relative variances of yield traits, suggesting that yield lactation curves differ more consistently by herd than do SCS lactation curves. Thus, regional SCS adjustments appear adequate.
Heritabilities found in this study were lower than those currently used in the Northeast test-day model (35, 28, 31% for milk, fat, and protein, respectively; Cornell Animal Breeding Group), but agreed (except for Texas) with recent estimates from test day adjusted lactation records . In the parallel test, within-herd stage effects were eliminated from the random herd-stage model, and within-and acrosslactation, additive genetic, and residual relative variances were investigated. Method R was used to reestimate variance ratios from adjusted test-day data from Wisconsin. Comparisons were made with the results in Table 5 . For milk, within-lactation relative variances decreased by 0.35%, across-lactation relative variances by 1.94%, and residual relative variances by 0.58%. An increase in additive genetic milk relative variances of 5.96% was observed as a result of model reduction. For fat, within-lactation, additive genetic and residual relative variances increased by 0.44, 1.25, and 1.57%, respectively. The across-lactation relative variance decreased by 0.30%. Overall, increases in relative variances were observed for protein (0.60% for within-lactation, 0.96% for across-lactation, 0.52% for additive genetic, and 1.52% for residuals). Across traits, no consistent pattern was detected. Surprisingly, the within-herd lactation stage effect was largely confounded with the genetic component, instead of residuals. This analysis suggests that the within-herd stage variances do not come solely from residual variances estimated in the model without herd-stage effects, but also come from genetic variance. A possible explanation is that animals in a herd are more closely related than animals across herd, therefore, some herd specific variance was formerly considered genetic variance.
Goodness of fit of the repeatability model. The goodness of model fit was tested for the four Holstein regions. Prediction precision also was investigated by herd size. Prediction error standard deviations under the herd-stage and no herd-stage model were compared. The percentage of test-day records excluded because of missing solutions for specific herd effects was low: less than 1% for Texas and California, less than 4% for Wisconsin, and 5% for Pennsylvania.
Prediction error means and standard deviations for analysis independent of herd size are in Table 6 . Comparisons of prediction error standard deviations showed that the differences between actual and predicted val- Wisconsin test-day data were analyzed for differences in prediction precision by herd size. Over the 10 yr included, a continuous increase in the size of Wisconsin herds was observed. Of the 14 million test-day records collected, fewer than 0.06% were from herds with <11 cows. Herd size categories 11 to 20, 21 to 30, 31 to 50, 51 to 100, 101 to 200, 201 to 500, 501 to 1000, 1001 to 2000, and >2000 included 0.3, 0.7, 2.5, 10.7, 33.4, 42.7, 7.0, 2.4, and 0.5% of test-day data, respectively. Differences in prediction error SD are in Figure 1 . The greatest improvement from adding the herd-stage effect was for large herds (>500 cows) and herds with 11 to 20 cows. In very small herds, predictive ability of the model was greater without the herd-stage effect. Figure 2 shows the differences in correlation between predicted and observed values from models with and without the herd-stage effect. Correlation between predicted and observed values is greater with the herdstage effect for herds with >500 cows. Correlation differences are similar across the middle herd sizes compared with differences in prediction error SD. This may be related to the overall trend of prediction accuracy, which was lower for large herds than for medium-sized herds. This is shown by the larger prediction error SD in Figure 3 . The pattern of correlation differences may reflect relative prediction error SD differences (i.e., percent improvement from model enhancement).
Across herd sizes, predictive ability was lowest for fat yield, regardless of the model used for estimating solutions. Fat test-day yields seem to be more volatile throughout the lactation and, therefore, less predictable. Low repeatability of test-day records in a lactation suggests poor prediction accuracy in a simple univariate repeatability test-day model. Figure 3 shows that the best model fit was achieved for medium-sized herds. With the small contemporary groups, which occur in small herds, stage solutions are regressed towards the population mean. Because the "true" solution for a very small herd might actually have deviated substantially more from that mean, predictions for small herds are less accurate. Large herds frequently are split into different management groups that often have different environmental conditions (e.g., diet according to yield, housing conditions, milking frequency, within herd variation in use of bST, computerized grain feeders). In these cases, a herd-specific lactation curve that was estimated from cows across management groups resulted in lower predictive ability for a single cow's lactation curve. Because herdmates in medium-sized herds are likely to be managed more similarly, the lactation curve for the average cow within the herd was a better fit for a single cow's lactation curve.
In the single-trait repeatability model used in the initial stage of this study, consecutive test-day samples were assumed to be repeated observations on the same trait, and permanent environmental effects accounted for environmental similarities between different test days within and across lactations. The lactation curve was divided into 17 classes, each including 20 DIM. This model assumed that covariances between succes- sive test days were equal to those between test days that were far apart. Because a cow's lactation is a biologically continuous process, the correlation between repeated records gradually changes with time. A multitrait model that considers yields on each test day as a highly correlated but separate trait allows for relaxation of the assumption of constant variances and covariances throughout the lactation but is highly over parameterized. A more appealing choice is a random regression or random coefficient model that assumes similar covariance structures with fewer parameters. Table 7 shows the results from the likelihood ratio tests. The complete models in all cases significantly improved the likelihood. This table also shows that the increase in 2log-likelihood was clearly higher for milk, fat, and protein than for SCS.
Random Regression Models
Phenotypic variances estimated for milk yield for the three levels of herd production are given in Figure 4 . Phenotypic variances were very stable for cows in medium and low producing herds, showing the expected increase at the beginning and the end of the lactation. High producing herds had a higher variance, especially at the end of the lactation. Estimates were nearly identical for both models.
Figures 5 and 6 show the effect on heritabilities of including the random herd lactation curve effect in the RRM. In the incomplete RRM (Figure 5 ), heritabilities for milk yield show an unlikely increase at the begin- Table 7 . Likelihood ratio test results for milk, fat, protein and somatic cell scores, complete versus incomplete random regression models with DF = 6 (all highly significant P < 0.01). ning of the lactation. This has been reported by and Strabel and Misztal (1999) . Figure 6 indicates that this increase and the steep increase in heritability for low producing herds in late-lactation stages are nearly eliminated by the introduction of the random herd lactation curve effect. The random herd-stage effect variance is highest at the beginning of lactation (Figure 7 ). This suggests that the heritabilities for early-lactation milk yield from the incomplete RRM are inflated by including variance, which is assigned to the random herd-stage effect in the complete RRM. These results support those found with the repeatability model.
Results for fat and protein were similar. For SCS, the variance associated with the herd-stage effect never exceeded 5%. Given the results obtained in the likelihood ratio tests, this small effect of SCS was expected.
The herd-stage effect obtained most of its variance from the genetic effect. As suggested for the repeatability model, the most likely explanation for the redirection of variance in the complete RRM is that the incomplete RRM partitions some environmental variance as genetic. This could be an artifact of the fact that the additive relationship within a herd is much higher than between herds, thereby confounding a common herd environmental effect that is not modeled with the additive genetic one. 
CONCLUSIONS
The herd-stage relative variances estimated from test-day data that were previously adjusted for age, stage, and pregnancy effects, calculated across herds were relatively large for yield traits. This indicates that national or regional adjustments did not explain all the lactation stage variation not due to cow. Model comparisons demonstrated the greater explanatory power of the herd-stage model. A model without the herd-stage effect had greater prediction error standard deviations. Accounting for herd-stage effects should increase the accuracy of genetic evaluations. The benefit is expected to be greatest when comparing cows with different lengths of lactation whose records have not been affected by the same stages. Estimation of (co)variances associated with random regression herd lactation curves showed that this herd-stage effect variance came from the genetic, not the environmental effect, as expected before this study. Inclusion of this variance in the genetic variance component was the likely cause of inflated heritabilities in early lactation associated with previous models.
